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The Cybersecurity Threat,
Burden, and Role of Tax
Practitioners
By Gary Wells, Esq., CPA*

Tax practitioners have learned that they possess
something that a new breed of criminals, namely cy-
bercriminals, desire—information. The storage of tax-
payer data in the Cloud and on open network systems
provides a competitive advantage to tax practitioners
to access client information quickly and transmit data
efficiently to the Internal Revenue Service and other
state authorities on behalf of their clients. With this
benefit comes a heightened risk that unauthorized in-
dividuals, especially cybercriminals, will have greater
opportunity to intercept or steal the same information
for their own unlawful devices. In calendar year 2016,
it was estimated that between $1.68 billion to $2.31
billion of federal income tax refunds reached identity
thieves (including cybercriminals) unabated by defen-
sive measures adopted by the IRS to stymie their il-
licit efforts. An estimated 740,000 to 810,000 tax re-
turns were compromised.1

Noted bank robber, Willie Sutton, offered a simple
explanation of why he robbed banks by saying
‘‘That’s where the money is.’’2 Unlike in the days of
Willie Sutton, today valuable items are stored in

places other than banks, and cybercriminals may sub-
vert valuable client data and utilize it to enter into il-
licit transactions, including filing unauthorized tax re-
turns. The cybercriminals often target tax practitioners
because they possess information such as client
names, addresses, birth dates, social security numbers,
and bank account information—the basic data ele-
ments necessary to file a tax return. Collectively the
information pursued is commonly referred to as per-
sonally identifiable information (PII). After acquiring
PII from businesses via confederates with access to
such information, either by purchase in the dark web
marketplace for stolen data or infiltrating a tax practi-
tioner’s information network, a cybercriminal may
impersonate a known tax practitioner to file unauthor-
ized returns. The stolen information may come from
multiple places, including tax practitioners, and the
cybercriminal may use the information for a number
of illicit purposes, e.g., open new credit card accounts,
securing mortgages, and filing tax returns, among oth-
ers.3 The IRS refers to the filing of unauthorized tax
returns as identity theft tax return fraud (IDTTRF).4

This article focuses primarily upon the specific class
of unauthorized tax returns resulting from cyberat-
tacks upon tax practitioners. The following table high-
lights several methods that identity thieves employ to
acquire the necessary information from tax practitio-
ners that lead to instances of IDTTRF.5
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1 TIGTA, Partnership with State and Industry Leaders Is a Key
Focus in Further Reducing Tax-Related Identity Theft, p. 4, Fig. 1
(Dec. 27, 2018).

2 Robert M. Yoder, Someday They’ll Get Slick Willie Sutton,

The Saturday Evening Post, Vol. 223, Issue 30 (Jan. 20, 1951).
3 Jay Weaver, These South Florida scammers stole identities,

then millions from the IRS, Miami Herald (Sept. 11, 2018); Gen-
eral Accounting Office, Identity Theft and Tax Fraud—IRS Needs
to Update Its Risk Assessment for the Taxpayer Protection Pro-
gram, GAO-16-508, pp. 4-5 (May 2016).

4 While IDTTRF injures individuals, the same types of unau-
thorized actions may cause businesses to suffer a loss as well.
However, this article focuses on tax practitioners’ services offered
to individuals and defenses erected to stymie cybercriminals and
protect the underlying client data. Nonetheless, the defenses to
protect individual clients should protect business clients as well.

5 IRS Pub. 4557, Safeguarding Taxpayer Data, A Guide for
Your Business, pp. 5, 18; IR-2018-157, Tax Security 101: Security
Summit reminds tax professional to beware of spear fishing emails
(July 31, 2018).
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Common method to
gain access to client

data
Definition Weakness exploited Defenses

Malware Introduction of software
to practitioner’s com-
puter system designed
to damage network or
perform unwanted ac-
tions. May come in the
form of a virus, ran-
somware, or spyware.

• Unguarded use of the internet by
employees may lead to the intro-
duction of software onto the us-
er’s computer or the network.

• Sometimes it is offered as free
software.

• Use anti-virus, anti-spyware, and utilize
drive encryption.

• Never select ‘‘security software’’ from
pop-up advertisement. Select setting for
security software to update automatically.

Spear phishing Email sent by criminal
that demonstrates that
criminal has researched
target in advance of
sending email.

• Email appears to originate from
trusted source with urgent demand
for action or simple request (click
on embedded link) seems reason-
able on its face

• Human desire to help and some-
times gullible nature of recipient

• Use separate personal and business email
accounts

• Protect email with strong passwords and
multi-factor authentication

• Install an anti-phishing toolbar, often in-
cluded in many security software products

• Use security software to defend against
malware and scan emails for viruses

Hacking Criminal may seek to
gain unauthorized ac-
cess to network via
various automated pro-
cedures, including
known vulnerability
scanner, password
cracking, and other
methods

• Lax control over software updates
due to lack of timeliness

• Easy to guess passwords

• Ensure timely security and network soft-
ware updates

• Ensure user passwords are tough to guess

During the summer and fall of 2018, the IRS com-
municated a great deal of advice and guidance con-
cerning its expectations as to what tax practitioners
need to do to guard against IDTTRF. For this reason,
as well as protecting their livelihood, tax practitioners
need to exercise heightened vigilance and defend the
valuable client information they acquire via their pro-
fessional practice from unauthorized persons who
may attempt to exploit the information. Like the most
wanted person posters in Willie Sutton’s day, the IRS
has published what the tax practitioner should be on
the lookout for.6 These public announcements high-
light the cybersecurity role that the IRS expects tax
practitioners to perform in defending the integrity of
the tax system.

Many consider the term ‘‘cybersecurity’’ and ‘‘in-
formation security’’ synonymous. However, cyberse-
curity comprises only a subsection of information se-
curity, which, as broadly defined, relates to ‘‘[t]he
protection of information and information systems
from unauthorized access, use, disclosure, disruption,
modification, or destruction in order to provide confi-
dentiality, integrity, and availability.’’7 Besides cyber-
security, information security includes also physical
security, personnel security, contingency planning and

disaster recovery, operational security, and privacy.8

Many of the same safeguard principles, introduced
later, apply to each, but this article focuses primarily
on cybersecurity.

CYBERCRIMINALS ADAPT TO A
CHANGING ENVIRONMENT

The cybercriminals have evolved, adapted, and spe-
cialized in infiltrating electronic devices and exploit-
ing the information stored therein. Additionally, the
criminals have refined both who they target and how
they pursue their ill-gotten gains. Bank robber Willie
Sutton surreptitiously entered financial institutions of-
ten in disguise as a telegram messenger or postal de-
livery person, which helped his entry go unnoticed by
passersby, especially before the bank’s opening hours.
This combination of guile and timing helped to ensure
his efforts would encounter fewer obstacles and di-

6 See generally for a list of recent cybersecurity announce-
ments, IRS, National Tax Security Awareness Week 2018.

7 Celia Paulsen and Patricia Toth, Small Business Information
Security: The Fundamentals, National Institute of Standards and
Technology, p. 2 (Nov. 2016).

8 Id. at p. 3. For the sake of completeness, the following defi-
nitions apply to each of the other subsections of information secu-
rity. ‘‘Physical security’’ concerns the protection of property and
may involve door looks and fences. ‘‘Personnel security’’ con-
cerns verification that employees are qualified to perform tasks as-
signed and may involve background checks. ‘‘Contingency plan-
ning and disaster recovery’’ concerns management’s time estimate
to return normal operations after an incident and the associated
processes to ensure such incident. ‘‘Operational security’’ con-
cerns the steps necessary to protect business plans and processes.
‘‘Privacy’’ concerns the business requirement to protect client and
employee personal information.
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minished the chance of immediate foiling his plot or
capture. Today, con artists employ the same approach
to avoid detection and seek out those targets that they
consider soft (weaker perceived defenses and lower
detection rates). Indeed, the IRS itself formerly held
the position as the primary target of con artists that
would among other ruses submit fictitious earned in-
come credit returns. A number of changes to the law
and IRS operating procedures have lessened the suc-
cess in perpetrating this fraud, including additional
due diligence requirements and authentication proto-
cols before the refund may be issued.9 Nonetheless,
the fraudsters continue to adapt to the increased barri-
ers by trying, among other actions, to impersonate the
IRS by sending emails to taxpayers trying to entice
them to open documents containing malware in which
they may unwittingly cause the exposure of all of
their computer-stored documents and financial ac-
counts. The information exposed may allow the fraud-
ster to file an unauthorized tax return, IDTTRF, and/or
attack tax practitioners’ systems to gather the same in-
formation for many clients.10 Additionally, the GAO
has advocated additional procedures to enhance au-
thentication before the IRS may share taxpayer data
with taxpayers themselves and/or their designees.

On several occasions, the IRS has requested that
Congress take incremental action to impose require-
ments on the tax practitioner community to address
certain tax items before signing a tax return contain-
ing either an earned income tax credit (EITC), addi-
tional child tax credit, and American Opportunity Tax
Credit (AOTC) via the preparation of a due diligence
tax checklist.11 The statutory requirement imposes a
penalty upon a tax practitioner that does not complete
the due diligence tax checklist of at least $500 per oc-
currence under §6695(g).12 Formerly, the original
checklist (Form 8867, Paid Preparer’s Due Diligence
Checklist) that was issued in 1997 concerned only the

EITC. The due diligence requirement for the AOTC
claims was enacted in 2015. These countermeasures
inhibited cybercriminals’ ability to exploit the EITC,
and subsequently the AOTC, benefit for their own de-
vices and placed more responsibility on tax practitio-
ners to police claims they prepared and not facilitate
claims that contained indicia of fraud.13 In 2012, the
IRS tightened its own internal review of taxpayer re-
funds and took substantive steps, such as instituting
additional validation protocols and procedures to as-
sess each refund return’s fraud characteristics before
issuing a refund.14

As new defenses are erected that mitigate specific
fraud schemes, cybercriminals develop new ruses or
avenues that attack different participants in the tax re-
turn preparation process that may offer an easier path
to success—the weakest link in the data security
chain. The fact that cybercriminals are willing to file
unauthorized tax returns populated with information
gleaned from infiltrating tax practitioner computer
systems marks an astounding development in the
lengths that cybercriminals will pursue to accomplish
IDTTRF and unjustly enrich their coffers.

TAX PRACTITIONERS PROVIDE A
TARGET-RICH POPULATION TO
CYBERCRIMINALS

During Willie Sutton’s heydays in the late 1930s,
the United States had approximately 17,000 federally-
insured bank offices that served as tempting targets for
stealing cash. The cybercriminals of today may ply
their trade on an exponentially larger population of
targets. According to the IRS, there are over three-
quarters of a million tax preparers that help file ap-
proximately 79.3 million of the estimated 152.6 mil-
lion total federal individual income tax returns during
the calendar year 2018 filing season.15 The large num-
bers of returns and PII contained therein that tax prac-
titioners possess present a tempting target for cyber-
criminals. The following table demonstrates the sheer
volume of identity theft and the progress made by the
IRS to intercept the same.16

9 Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, Pub. L. No. 105-34, §1085, in-
troduced new §6695(g)—Failure To Be Diligent in Determining
Eligibility for Earned Income Credit; Government Accountability
Office, Identity Theft: IRS Needs to Strengthen Taxpayer Authen-
tication Efforts, GAO-18-418 (June 22, 2018). All section refer-
ences are to the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended
(Code), or the Treasury regulations thereunder, unless otherwise
indicated.

10 IR-2018-226, IRS warns of ‘‘Tax Transcript’’ email scam:
dangers to business networks (Nov. 19, 2018); IRS Pub. 4557,
Safeguarding Taxpayer Data: A Guide for your Business, p. 18.

11 Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act (PATH ACT), Pub.
L. No. 114–113, div. Q, title II, §207(a), codified as §6695(g),
which expanded the due diligence tax checklist use to tax benefits
other than earned income tax credit.

12 See also §6695(h), which authorizes an inflation adjustment
for the penalty. The 2017 penalty amounts to $510, and for returns
filed after 2018, the infraction amount per instance equals $520,
per Rev. Proc. 2017-58, §3.48.

13 The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, Pub. L. No. 105-34, §1085,
introduced new §6695(g), Failure To Be Diligent in Determining
Eligibility for Earned Income Credit.

14 TIGTA, Some Tax Returns Selected for Fraud Screening Did
Not Have Refunds Held and Required Notifications Were Not Al-
ways Sent to Taxpayers, p. 1 (Mar. 27, 2018).

15 IRS Pub. 6186, Calendar Year Projections for the United
States and IRS Campuses: 2018-2025—2018 Update, Table 2;
IRS, Return Preparer Office Federal Tax Return Preparer Statis-
tics.

16 IR-2018-21, Key IRS Identity Theft Indicators Continue Dra-
matic Decline in 2017; Security Summit Marks 2017 Progress
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Table 1 – Recognized Volume and Extent of IDTTRF

Calendar
year the Re-

turn Re-
ceived

Amount of
Returns with

Confirmed
Identity Theft

Amount of
Refunds Pro-

tected

Average Re-
fund Claim

for Con-
firmed Iden-

tity Theft
2015 1,400,000 $8.7 billion $6,214.29

2016 883,000 $6.4 billion $7,248.02

2017 597,000 $6.0 billion $10,050.25

While the number of tainted returns and the total
refund amounts involved indicate a positive direc-
tional trend, based on the IRS efforts (57% percentage
decline in identity theft over the three-year period
(2015 to 2017)), the sheer number of returns reviewed
and the size of the potential loss to the Treasury asso-

ciated with unauthorized refunds demands an ongo-
ing, robust response by the IRS and the tax commu-
nity. The IRS has strengthened its defenses via intro-
duction of authentication items before issuing refunds
to individuals, e.g., use of prior year adjusted gross in-
come and personal identification numbers, along with
other protections.17 These additional items increase
the need of cybercriminals to capture more detailed
personal data to try to ensure that they may perpetrate
fraud. As noted, the IRS and other authorities have
discovered that cybercriminals have begun to target
tax professionals, human resource departments, and
other places that may hold financial data, including
Form W-2 data to bridge the new refund data ele-
ments to continue to impersonate actual taxpayers.
See Figure 1 for a diagram of the basic electronic in-
come tax return process and the potential sources of
actionable information for cybercriminals.

Against Identity Theft (Feb. 8, 2018); IRS Pub. 3415, Electronic
Tax Administration Advisory Committee Annual Report to Con-
gress, p. 3. 17 IRS Pub. 3415, p. 41.
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INTRODUCTION OF SECURITY
SUMMIT

In this challenging environment, the mandated de-
velopment and proliferation of electronic filing offers
cybercriminals a steady, tempting opportunity to steal
from the Treasury without the need to physically en-
ter the United States via internet access. While Willie
Sutton tried to inconspicuously enter banks to delay
recognition and detection, cybercriminals try to ac-
complish their theft with a number of keystrokes that
may go undetected until well after the theft has been
completed. The electronic refund process, with its
goal of faster processing and response times, incentiv-
izes the IRS to claim it completes 90% of its refunds
within 21 days.18 However, the faster refund time-
frames increases the potential that the IRS may pro-
cess refunds for new undetected schemes devised by
cybercriminals before the scheme’s discovery and af-
ter the refunds have been forwarded via direct deposit
and out of reach of the IRS.19 Facing this daunting
prospect, the IRS and the tax community recognized
the need to collaborate more closely on security issues
and the battle against IDTTRF.

Acknowledging the pernicious nature of cyber-
criminals and their potential future mayhem, the IRS
enlisted the active participation of tax practitioners to
combat identity theft and protect taxpayer data from
other cybercriminal ruses. In March 2015, a number
of tax industry stakeholders joined together with the
IRS to form the Security Summit. The Security Sum-
mit defines its mission as defending the integrity of
the tax processing system and thereby protecting tax-
payers from identity theft. The IRS recognized the
problem surrounding the need to enhance client data
protections and formed the Security Summit to bring
together knowledgeable stakeholders, including senior
IRS personnel, state tax authorities, and tax industry
members such as leaders of tax preparation firms, tax
software companies, and tax financial product proces-
sors.20 The Security Summit followed the Electronic
Tax Administration Advisory Committee (ETAA-
C)recommendation that tax professionals need to en-
hance their own system safeguards to decrease the
risk of falling victim or being further susceptible to
security attacks. In 2016, ETAAC had expanded its
mission to include combatting identity theft.

Clearly, the more secure the data, the less likely a
refund payment may later be shown to be fraudulent

in nature, i.e., IDTTRF. While the IRS wants tax prac-
titioners to act as a pillar in defending the integrity of
the tax system against fraud, most tax practitioners do
not possess the same resources in terms of informa-
tion technology personnel and expertise as the IRS.
Nonetheless, the IRS has outlined the enhanced secu-
rity role each tax practitioner must play in the tax eco-
system to avoid running afoul of the IRS expectations
and avoid potential censure by the IRS, such as deny-
ing tax practitioner access to future electronic filing.21

Interestingly enough, tax practitioners may discover
that cybercriminals have utilized either their EFIN or
PTIN , thereby compromising them, and as a conse-
quence the IRS may classify the affected tax practitio-
ner as a fraud indicatorso that in the future, their re-
turns will receive special screening from the IRS.

As noted in Table 1 above, the IRS has quantified
its success in combatting identity theft over the last
two tax return processing years. However, the extent
of the problem facing the IRS in both terms of num-
bers and persistence should justify the continued vigi-
lance by all tax return participants, including taxpay-
ers and tax practitioners.

WHAT NEXT? SECURITY SUMMIT
OUTLINES NEW PLAN

To combat the perceived vulnerabilities and tena-
cious nature of the cybercriminal population, the Se-
curity Summit issued public guidance in the form of a
10-part series to tax practitioners on how to protect
the information that clients share in the process of re-
ceiving tax return preparation services and alert them
to resources that may assist them in combatting
fraudulent returns, i.e., an unauthorized tax return
filed without the consent of the taxpayer, based on in-
formation stolen from a tax practitioner. The breadth
of the series showed the important role tax practitio-
ners play and the threat that cybercriminals may have
on the tax return process to the detriment of the tax-
payers, tax preparers, and the taxing authorities.

What Is the Problem?
Tax firms of all sizes face recurrent threats from cy-

bercriminals that seek to intercept detailed financial
information from their systems and convert that infor-
mation into an unauthorized filed tax return with a tax

18 IRS Pub. 2043, IRS Refund Information Guidelines for the
Tax Preparation Community.

19 The IRS has enlisted the financial industry in its fight against
identity theft to recover refunds from bank accounts. See gener-
ally, IR-2018-21.

20 IRS Pub. 3415.

21 There is an open question whether the IRS may deny elec-
tronic filing access to tax practitioners serving individuals under
its regulatory and enforcement powers. IRS Pub. 3415, pp. 21-22.
The IRS continues to remind tax practitioners in public statements
that it has the power to deny tax practitioner access to its elec-
tronic filing system as elaborated in Rev. Proc. 2007-40. IR-2018-
75, Tax Security 101: Security Summit Reminds professional tax
preparers of data security requirements (Aug. 28, 2018).
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refund funneled back to the criminal enterprise. The
threats take a number of different forms that have dif-
ferent impacts on tax practitioners.

Several notable cases received publicity in Miami
in 2018 where criminal groups committed IDTTRF by
either seeking large average refunds amounts
($130,000 to $170,000) or filed large number of re-
turns with smaller average refund amounts (1,000 re-
turns with refund amounts sought totalling $7 mil-
lion).22 While the IRS broke up both rings, it did pay
out large amounts before discovering the fraud, i.e.,
$4.3 million and $1.5 million, respectively. While
these two threats were effectively confronted and
prosecuted, the IRS seemingly has fewer tools to con-
front the same threats that originate across borders.
For this reason, the IRS and the Security Summit rec-
ognize the need to fortify the defenses of all partici-
pants in the tax return process, including tax practitio-
ners.

10-Part Steps or Deputizing Tax
Practitioners as IRS Security
Apparatus—the Burden

The IRS has issued two publications that address
basic security steps encouraged by the Security Sum-
mit partners for tax professionals. The IRS considers
these security steps, coupled with a sound security
plan, to safeguard systems and taxpayer data. IRS
Pub. 5293 reminds tax professionals that they must
under adequately fulfill their security obligations and
act to protect taxpayer data from theft and unauthor-
ized disclosure. This publication recommends that tax
professionals read IRS Pub. 4557, Safeguarding Tax-
payer Data, and review the National Institute of Stan-
dards and Technology’s (NIST’s) Small Business In-
formation Security—The Fundamentals.

NIST, a branch of the Commerce Department, of-
fers a comprehensive information security framework
to private entities. The framework, a voluntary
standards-based system that includes best practices,
takes several tailored versions that concern different
types of entities, but an important goal of the frame-
work itself concerns reducing cybersecurity risk and
protecting data.23 Additionally, NIST has also pro-
vided an overview framework to small businesses to
help secure its data as well. The security framework
concerns the application of five principles to better se-
cure data: identify, protect, detect, respond, and re-

cover.24 Secure data is vitally important to all busi-
nesses, including tax practitioners, because of the high
cost associated with remediating lost or compromised
data. While a recent study highlighted in the case of
large breaches (1 million or more records compro-
mised), a significant cost (one-third of total costs) was
attributed to loss of business.25 Many small busi-
nesses, including tax practitioners, will not suffer a
large breach due to their smaller amount of data
stored, however, a potential loss of one-third of their
business would prove devastating. Tax practitioners
should look to third-party security consultants for the
application and review of the five principles.

A survey of the small and medium-size businesses
that suffered a breach provides an average total finan-
cial impact associated with the breach of $117,000,
and a loss to the enterprise of $1.3 million.26 Clearly,
the costs can be significant and actual costs may dif-
fer over the average reported by the surveys. Another
harm measure concerns the total average cost per
breached record of $148.27 All of these different mea-
sures document the potential significant costs incurred
as a result of a breach occurs that justifies taking pro-
active steps to protect the data.

A tax practitioner that decides to take action and try
to limit the potential for future breaches may not have
a clear plan of action, especially if they have not ei-
ther engaged security professionals to check their se-
curity procedures previously or possess a cybersecu-
rity background. However, IRS Pub. 4557 offers the
initial steps that tax professionals should understand
and take to achieve the NIST goal of safeguarding the
tax practitioner’s client information. The NIST frame-
work provides a starting point and action items that
incorporate the NIST small business general prin-
ciples.28 The basic steps contained in Pub. 4557 and
the broader apparent NIST principle served are listed
in the following table:29

22 Jay Weaver, These South Florida scammers stole identities,
then millions from the IRS, Miami Herald (Sept. 11, 2018).

23 See generally, NIST, Framework for Improving Critical In-
frastructure Cybersecurity, (April 16, 2018).

24 See generally, Celia Paulsen and Patricia Toth, Small Busi-
ness Information Security: The Fundamentals, National Institute
of Standards and Technology, p. 2 (Nov. 2016).

25 2018 Cost of a Data Breach Study, Global Overview,
Ponemon Institute (July 2018).

26 Small and medium size businesses comprise between 50 and
999 employees and an enterprise has at least 1,000 employees.
Kaspersky Lab, IT Security: Cost center or strategic investment?,
p. 6 (2018).

27 2018 Cost of a Data Breach Study, p. 3.
28 Compare, IRS Pub. 5293, Protect Your Clients; Protect

Yourself—Data Security Resource Guide for Tax Professionals;
Paulsen and Toth, Small Business Information Security: The Fun-
damentals.

29 IR-2018-147, Tax Security 101-IRS, Security Summit part-
ners launch new awareness campaign; Urge tax professionals to
step up protections for client data (July 10, 2018); IRS Pub. 4557.
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Table 2
Basic Security Steps Parallel NIST Guiding Principle
Learn to recognize phishing emails Identify and Protect

Create a data security plan Protect

Review internal controls for your business Protect and Detect

Report any data theft or loss to the assigned IRS Stakeholder Liaison
and other authorities Respond

Remain connected to IRS through various subscriptions services Identify

Importance of a Security Plan
While each basic step enhances the environment

that leads to a secure data environment, an important
requirement to lower the cybersecurity risk concerns
the creation of a security plan that helps document
and substantiate the review undertaken by the tax
practitioner of the internal controls surrounding cus-
tomer data. IRS Pub. 4557 contains six categories of
basic steps that tax practitioners should follow to en-
sure their basic security plan will safeguard taxpayer
data and help avoid a significant intrusion. Table 3,
below, lists the categories, termed the ‘‘Security
Six,’’30 and the steps that ensure a stronger security
plan and outline internal control practices. The IRS
wants tax preparers to know and remain aware as to
three principal matters when developing such a plan,
including:31

1. Define the plan requirements

• Tailor plan to the tax preparer’s practice size
and complexity with an understanding of the

customer information possessed and its inherent
sensitivity

• Regularly monitor and test, evaluate, and adjust
current safeguards to meet new and emerging
security needs and changes to tax practice or
operations

2. Designate one or more employees to administer
the plan

3. In the case of service providers that deliver ser-
vice on behalf of clients

• Ensure they also maintain safeguards and
handle customer information appropriately

• Insert security requirements into service con-
tracts, and

• Make ability to conform to plan a selection cri-
terion in evaluation of service providers

Five of the six steps from the Security Six are high-
lighted in the following table, the remaining item not
mentioned in the table relates to the preparation of a
written data security plan.32

30 IR-2018-150, Tax Security 101-IRS, Security Summit outlines
‘Security Six’ basic safeguards for tax professionals’ computers
and email (July 17, 2018).

31 IR-2018-151, Tips for tax preparers on how to create a data
security plan (Sept. 27, 2018). 32 IR-2018-150. See also IRS Pub. 4557.
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Table 3
IRS Pub. 4557 - Safeguarding Taxpayer Data

Utilize Security
Software

Create Strong
Passwords

Insure Secure
Wireless Network

Protect Stored
Client Data Remain Vigilant

Report Data Loss
to IRS and the

States

• Anti-virus,

• Anti-spyware,

• Firewall, and

• Drive Encryp-
tion

• Minimum of eight
characters

• Use combination
letters, numbers,
and symbols

• Choose phrases
over personal in-
formation or com-
mon password

• Change default and
temporary pass-
words immediately

• Do not reuse pass-
words

• Do not use email
address as user-
name

• Store passwords in
secure location

• Use a password
manager to track
passwords

• When available,
use a multi-
factor(two or
more)authentica-
tion process for
returning users

• Change default
admin password of
wireless router to a
unique password

• Reduce wireless
range to avoid
broadcasting far-
ther than needed

• Make sure router
name does not
contain personally
identifiable infor-
mation, like name
of business

• Use Wi-Fi Pro-
tected Access
(WPA-2) with Ad-
vanced Encryption
Standard (AES) for
encryption

• Do not use Wired-
Equivalent Privacy
(WEP) to connect
computers to the
router because
WEP is not consid-
ered secure

• Do not access
business email or
sensitive docu-
ments with the use
of public wi-fi

• Back-up en-
crypted files to
external hard
drives or to the
Cloud

• Avoid attaching
USB drives and
external drives
with client data to
public computers

• Avoid installing
unnecessary soft-
ware or applica-
tions to the busi-
ness network and
stay away from
‘‘free software’’;
download software
or applications
from official web-
sites

• Perform an inven-
tory of devices
which hold or
store client data

• Limit or disable
internet access ca-
pabilities for de-
vices that hold
stored taxpayer
data

• Delete all informa-
tion from all de-
vices before dis-
posing of them

• Physically destroy
all electronic stor-
age media and pa-
per documents be-
fore throwing
away

• Spot data theft

• Monitor EFIN/
PTINs activity on-
line

• Recognize and
guard against
phishing scams
and emails

• Remain Safe on
the internet

• Contact the IRS
and law enforce-
ment (FBI, Secret
Service (if directed
by IRS) and local
police)

• Contact states
where you prepare
state returns (email
StateAlert@tax
admin.org) to find
out info on who
and how to report)
and State Attorney
General(s)

• Contact experts,
like security expert
to investigate the
root of the prob-
lem, and insurance
company to deter-
mine loss

However, the writing of a security plan by itself
does not end a tax practitioner’s obligation to protect
data. The U.S. Computer Emergency Readiness Team
(US-CERT), a division of the Department of Home-
land Security, recognizes that the defenses to unau-
thorized intrusions does not end with the above items
and therefore recommends that businesses ensure that
it adopts and maintains the following ongoing proto-
cols:

• Conduct anti-virus scans periodically across all
systems with access to taxpayer data.

• Ensure anti-virus software remains up to date.

• Value encryption because it ‘‘transforms data on
the computer into unreadable files for the unau-
thorized person accessing the computer. Drive en-

cryption may come as a stand-alone security soft-
ware product. It may also include encryption for
removable media, such as a thumb drive and its
data.’’33

A hallmark of an effective security plan includes
the active participation of all employees. A modicum
of vigilance should help to limit the amount of infor-
mation potentially stolen by cybercriminals. The IRS
offers a number of warning signs that a tax preparer
has experienced a data theft.34

33 IR-2018-150.
34 IR-2018-152.
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• Returns filed on behalf of client rejected by the
IRS because the IRS asserts that the taxpayer
(same social security number) has filed a tax re-
turn already.

• A client, who has not filed return,

• Receives unsolicited tax authentication letters,
e.g. 5071C, 4883C and 5747C

• Receives unexpected tax refunds.

• Clients receive unsolicited items from the IRS,
such as,

• Tax transcripts,

• Notice about creation of unauthorized online
account in taxpayer’s name,

• Notice about unauthorized access of online ac-
count or account disabled unexpectedly.

• Tax professionals discover

• Number of returns filed per Electronic Filing
Identification Number greater than total clients,

• Network running slower than normal or locking
out employees,

• Computer cursors move or change without em-
ployee typing the keys,

• Clients or other tax professionals responding to
tax questions via email that they did not send.

In May 2002, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
issued the final Safeguards Rule35 mandating a secu-
rity plan for service professionals, including tax pro-
fessionals, that handle customer information that ad-
dresses the protection of client data under its statutory
authority conferred under the Financial Services Mod-
ernization Act of 1999, more commonly known as
Gramm-Leach Bliley (GLB) Act.36 The Safeguards
Rule became effective on May 23, 2003. Additionally,
the FTC outlined via a checklist, appropriately named
the Safeguards Rule Checklist (SRC), a number of
steps that a business should take to protect client data.
The SRC provides a number of practices that profes-
sionals should consider and implement that are di-
vided into several broad categories, including em-
ployee management and training, information sys-
tems, and detecting and managing system failures.37

The IRS has appended a number of suggestions to the
Use the Safeguards Rule Checklist in IRS Pub. 4557
to incorporate how best to apply it to the business of

tax practitioners. Tax practitioners offering services to
individuals must therefore comply with the statutory
requirements of the Safeguards Rule.

The IRS recently reminded tax practitioners that it
views a violation of the Safeguards Rule as a viola-
tion of the relevant Authorized IRS e-file Provider
rules, which may lead tax practitioners to suffer po-
tential consequences, such as suspension from the
e-file program. There is no recorded cases in which
the IRS has in fact taken this action, based on such a
violation of the rule, but the public statement that it
has authority to take enforcement action for violation
of a non-tax rule indicates a willingness to consider
such censures.38 Most tax practitioners would suffer a
grievous fate economically should their participation
in the e-file program be suspended.

MAINTENANCE AND EDUCATION
PROGRAM

The creation of the security plan consistent with the
Safeguards Rule does not by itself excuse future fail-
ures. In fact, a practitioner may devise a comprehen-
sive security plan that incorporates many or all of the
Security Six and other guidance recommendations,
but the plan may grow stale due to lack of ongoing
maintenance and education. Maintenance and educa-
tion remain an important element of the security plan,
and tax practitioners should perform regular mainte-
nance activities to demonstrate vigilance and deter-
mine if any breach has occurred at the earliest pos-
sible time. The principal protocols found in such a
maintenance program should include protecting and
monitoring tax identification numbers, such as Elec-
tronic Filing Identification Numbers (EFINs), Pre-
parer Tax Identification Numbers (PTINs), and Cen-
tralized Authorization File (CAF) numbers. The IRS
outlined a number of protocols that constitute a rea-
sonable maintenance program for the tax identifica-
tion numbers regularly utilized by tax practitioners
(see Table 4 below).39 Performing the protocols will
help protect the tax practitioner discover if cyber-
criminals have impersonated them by the use of the
tax practitioner’s IRS-issued identification numbers.
Indeed, the IRS noted that cybercriminals post EFINs,
PTINs, and CAF numbers (collectively the ‘‘IRS-
issued numbers’’) on the Dark Web for use by other
cybercriminals. The use of the IRS-issued numbers by
cybercriminals provide legitimacy to fraudulently
filed tax returns.

35 16 C.F.R. §314.
36 See generally, Pub. L. No. 106-102, §501.
37 IRS Pub. 4557, pp. 14-17.

38 IR-2018-151; IRS Pub. 3415, p. 21.
39 IR-2018-164, Tax Security 101-IRS: Tax professionals must

maintain, protect EFINs; Monitor EFINs, PTINs and CAF num-
bers (Aug. 14, 2018).
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TABLE 4
Guarding against misuse of IRS-issued numbers

Questions Maintaining EFINs
Monitoring IRS-issued numbers

EFINs PTINs CAFs

How often to per-
form?

Periodically (monthly) Weekly Weekly Annually

What step to per-
form?

Review e-file application
accuracy for any changes to
people authorized, places,
or telephone numbers

Generate online report to
determine whether amount
of returns filed matches
your records

Generate online report to
determine whether amount
of returns filed matches
your records

Identify outstanding
authorizations that are
for former clients and
remove them

The IRS expects that tax practitioners will protect
not only client data, but also defend their IRS-issued
number(s) against unauthorized use by others, includ-
ing by cybercriminals. The use of an IRS-issued num-
ber does not always indicate that the tax practitioner’s
client data has been compromised, but that does not
excuse the tax practitioner from responsibility to act.
The hallmarks of any misuse will reveal itself after
completing these protocols.

Another key step to ensure that the tax practitioner
achieves its security plan goals to safeguard client
data requires ongoing employee education that re-
minds them of their role and responsibility to safe-
guard information. The education must reach all office
employees and contractors because a single slip-up
may compromise the confidentiality of the underlying
information.40 The best defense and the key to good
security practices starts with ‘‘an individual trained
and alert to potential risks and threats.’’41 Tax practi-
tioners should ensure that both they and all
employees/contractors take all reasonable steps to
safeguard client data. Where employees and contrac-
tors do not fulfill the security protocols outlined in the
security plan, employees should be reminded as to the
requirements and receive additional training to rein-
force the importance of data security to the tax prac-
tice and its clients. Indeed, some businesses engage
outside consulting firms to test whether their employ-
ees will fall victim to a cybersecurity ruse that might
lead to future data compromise.

Intrusion Discovery and Disclosure
Obligations

The adage that the slowest target in a group has the
most to fear from a bear chasing the group seems ap-
propriate to tax practitioners because of the varied so-
phistication in matters of cybersecurity. Therefore,
implementing the above plan outlined by the Summit
Partners should provide additional comfort and de-

crease cybersecurity risk when compared to other
members that employ a less rigorous approach.

Nonetheless, even after the best efforts, a tax prac-
titioner may suffer an intrusion and data may be com-
promised. In such instances, federal and state law
controls who must disclose and when disclosure is re-
quired. The IRS wants tax practitioners to report data
losses immediately to the IRS to help protect against
IDTTF. The important parties a tax practitioner may
need to notify concerning a data theft include:42

• Internal Revenue Service—local stakeholder li-
aison;

• Local police to file a police report;

• And, if directed by the IRS,

• Federal Bureau of Investigation (local office),
and/or

• U.S. Secret Service (local office);

• Each state in which practitioner files state re-
turns,

• Email the Federation of Tax Administrators at
StateAlert@taxadmin.org to receive informa-
tion on how to report to each state the victim
information,

• State Attorney General for each state in which
the tax practitioner prepares returns;

• Clients

• The Federal Trade Commission offers individu-
alized templates on how and what to share with
clients regarding the data theft via may contact
the FTC at idt-brt@ftc.gov. A tax practitioner
may need to send a letter to each victim to in-
form them of the breach, but should work with
law enforcement on appropriate timing.

• Certain states may require the tax practitioner to
offer monitoring /ID theft protection to victims
of ID theft.

• The credit monitoring may be provided by con-
tacting the various credit rating agencies, e.g.,
Equifax, Experian, and Trans Union.

40 IR-2018-170, Tax Security 101: Security Summit urges tax
professionals to educate all employees about data security, com-
puting safeguards (Aug. 21, 2018).

41 IR-2018-147.

42 IRS Pub. 4557, which also references a Data Theft Informa-
tion for Tax Professionals checklist.
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• If the IRS contacts the client that it has received
two original returns with the client’s social se-
curity number attached, then the client should
complete IRS Form 14039, Identity Theft Affi-
davit and return it to the IRS.

The persons and groups to contact may be daunt-
ing, but the FTC offers several self-help guides that
address the process of responding and recovering
from the data loss events.43 These self-help guides
should aid in crafting the response to the data breach
and limit the damage while informing clients and
other interested parties about the relevant resources
available to halt further damage to clients.

The IRS has outlined five actions that all tax prac-
titioners should take to achieve better outcomes that
bear repeating and emphasis:

1. Recognize the different fraudulent schemes

2. Create a data security plan

3. Review internal control of their business

4. Report data thefts

5. Remain connected with IRS44

FINAL THOUGHTS
The IRS continues to remind tax practitioners about

the prevalence of attacks in a recent announcement
that hundreds of tax professionals suffered a client
data breach.45 The affected tax professionals offered
four lessons learned to help avoid the devastating data
loss to the clients and their own business.

• Secure cyber insurance coverage for the costs in-
curred directly resulting from the data theft, in-
cluding technical experts to remedy the deficiency
and inform the victims.

• Adopt protocol to password protect each client
account separately in tax software and on the
computer system or network. While clearly more
work to maintain, many tax software products al-

low such functionality and provide a critical safe-
guard against the threat cybercriminals pose.

• Use a virtual private network (VPN) for remote
connections, which allows teleworkers to connect
in a secure manner to the practitioner’s computer
system and transmit and receive information. If
there is no VPN, the use of remote access soft-
ware might allow cybercriminals to remotely ac-
cess and hijack client accounts via the tax practi-
tioner’s computer and e-file returns, and have the
refunds diverted to the cybercriminal’s own bank
accounts.

• Keep all security software updated, including op-
erating systems, anti-malware, anti-virus soft-
ware, etc. It is a good practice for tax practitio-
ners to select their security software to update au-
tomatically versus manually. New threats emerge
on an almost daily-basis, so the security software
should update in real-time to defend against the
near constant scheme barrage.

In the case of a bank that receives a visit from a
person like Willie Sutton today, while it could be
emotionally traumatic it might not hold long-lasting
financial consequences when compared to an intru-
sion by a cybercriminal of a tax practitioner’s client
records. Just like most banks maintain an insurance
bond against robbery that offers a reliable financial
safety net to the offended banks, tax practitioners may
hold an insurance policy that covers cybersecurity
losses, including client loss within limits. However, a
tax practitioner that suffers the loss of client data faces
a seemingly longer-lasting threat to their continuing
business, i.e., loss of prestige and potential client exo-
dus without any prospect of return. These conse-
quences may occur naturally upon mandated disclo-
sure, then government authorities may impose addi-
tional measures, e.g., denial to participate in the e-file
program, should they deem the tax practitioner’s data
security posture lax or the intrusion response ineffec-
tive. In any event, a tax practitioner’s inattention to
cybersecurity risk may lead to catastrophic conse-
quences, and as such, a tax practitioner’s defense of
the integrity of the tax system may be the only accept-
able path to lessen the risk of potential banishment
due to the will of either or both the IRS and/or af-
fected clients.

43 See for more detail, FTC, Data Breach Response: A Guide
for Business.

44 IRS Pub. 4557.
45 IR-2018-161, Tax Security 101-Tax professionals victimized

by data thefts offer hard-won security lessons to colleagues (Aug.
7, 2018).
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